A collaborative effort of multiple epilepsy organizations. Made possible through Vision 20/20.
epilepsyHERO.org

- provide a clear explanation of clinical research
- answer many frequently asked questions
- include informational videos featuring patients and researchers in the epilepsy community
- make it easier for individuals to find and enroll in clinical studies and advance epilepsy research.
find Epilepsy studies

- search tool includes age, region and related disorder
- interactive list of study titles
- can exclude epilepsy as a search criteria (appeals to multiple advocacy groups within the epilepsy community)
study Details

- individual study description with location and contact info
- optimized for social media promotion
- goal of improved enrollment and retention
badge Options

- six badge designs of various sizes and color palates
- provides customization for search criteria
- embed code easily implemented on any website or blog
badge Placement example

- Placed within related content
- customized for specific audience
- links to HERO website search page prepopulating search form
collaborative Effort

Vision 20/20 Partners

- American Clinical Neurophysiology Society (ACNS)
- American Epilepsy Society
- CURE (Citizens United for Research in Epilepsy)
- Danny Did Foundation
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation
- Dravet.org
- Epilepsy Centers of Excellence, Department of Veterans Affairs
- Hope for Hypothalamic Hamartomas
- International Foundation for CDKL5 Research
- LGS (Lennox-Gastaut Syndrome) Foundation
- My Epilepsy Story
- National Association of Epilepsy Centers
- Preventing Teen Tragedy
- Seizure Tracker
- The Epilepsy Foundation
- The RE Children’s Project
- Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance

...and more